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a had vear for the 

again! 

This has been 

Hit bosses! ‘em 

There were no stolen delegates in 

the Baltimore convention. 

Wilson is the man who cleaned up 

New He is good enough for 

us. 

Jersey, 

Almost 400 delegates in the Repub- 

lican convention refrained from voting 

when Taft was nominated. Is it pos- 

sible that all these men in the 

wrong? 

were 

and clothing will be 
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the average 

Certainly 

Leather goods 

increased in price 

not very encouraging for 

workman with family. 

change Is necessary. 
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WOOL BILL PASSES. 

Lippitt-Penrose Act Adopted by Vote 
of 34 to 32. 

npros wool 
introduced hy 

the enate 
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stitute for 
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and after a 

ator Cummins had 

The Cummins substitute wool tar- | 

If bill, which represented the views | 
of many of the progressive senators, | 
was defeated by an overwhelming | 

majority when it came to a vote. | 
Practically all progressives voted for 

it | 
All Democrats and the rest of the 

tepublicans voted against the Cum- } 
mins bill. The defeat of this substi. | 
tute had been anticipated, and the 

knowledge that a compromise meas 
ure had been prepared by the Re- | 
publican leaders, to be offered as soon | 
as the Cummins bill was disposed of, | 

alded in preventing the so-called reg- | 
ular Republicans freon supporting the | 
Cummins bill 

Senator Cumming made a formal | 
statement as to the effect the new bill 
would have if adopted, He sald It | 
would make many important reduce 
tions In the present tariff rates on 
wool and woolen products. On blan- | 
kets, he sald, the reduction would be 
from 12 per cent. to 24 per cent. on 
the higher grades, and almost 50 per | 
cent, on the cheaper grades, which he 
valued at from 30 to 40 cents a pound. | 
The tariff on yarns, sald Senator 

Cumming, would be cut from 8 per! 
cent. to 46 per cent, the actual reduc. 
tion depending upon the varying cone 
ditions In thé market. In the same | 
way the duties on wool tops .would be | 
reduced from 36 per cent, to 60 per 
cent, 
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Rev. O, GG, Martin, pastor, will hold 
preaching services, SBunaay, Aug. 4th, 
at the following appointments: Tus- 
seyville at 10 a. m.; Linden Hall 7:15 
Pp. m, 
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(Continued from first page) 

wrong. He is more Hamiltonian than 

Hamilton himself, No public man 
gince the government was formed has 

treated constitutional limitations so 
| contemptuously. He concludes 
| Outlook editorial with the 

{ signifigant words “The progressives 

would discard those limitations sur 

viving from the past that 

interfere with the progress of the 
{ people, and turning forward, would 

{ insist that ninety million people of 
{the nation should permitted do 

whatever necessary for the welfare 

of the nation and for securing social 

| justice” 

| Away with the 

decide what 

| then it for 

| program, He has a 
such a passion as no other 

ever had, No other presi 
ever felt so rebellious against 

restrictions which our forefathers 

it wise throw the 

office, 

Ossawattamie 
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Roosevelt 

for power 

president 
dent 

the 

thought 
executive 

In his 
terpreted 

he outlined 

to about 

speech, as in- 

the Outlook, 

hig policy, first the ab- 

sorption by the general government 
of much of the power now exercised 
by the states; second, the absorption 
by the federal executive of much of 

| the power now exercised by other de 
| partments, and, third, a president who 
will be looked to as the steward of 

the people, This Is not popular gov- 
ernment; ft {is despotism Add to 

this centralization of government 

man of Mr. Roosevelt's temperament 
and you have the man on horseback 

He repudiates the traditions against 
a third term and sets no limit to 

| ambition. 

| Can he lead the progressive repub- 
{ licans to the extreme that he repre 

sents? Did he not show hy his con- 

| duct at Chicago that he is more in- 
| terested in obtaining the office for 

than in advancing reforms? 

have nominated any one of 

number of progressives-—why did he 

| refu to stand aside? Is there 

other person big enough for such 
| swollen presidency as he woul 

If does not this show 

of enlarging the powers of 
itive he desires to en! 
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THE RICHEST BABY. 

The “Infant” Industry Was Fully Pro. 
tected. 
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After the wool trust ralsed the 
price on cloth last spring the market 

value of its stock intreased, and at 
no time has there been a falling off 

in the dividends patd to the owners 

the heavily over-capitalized wool 
en trust John Nicholas Brown, 

whose picture Is appearing In the 
newspapers a great deal these days 
is rated as the richest baby In the 

world His fortune consists of stock 

in the woolen trust, which pays wages 
of 35, 88 and 37 a week, and divi 

of all the way from fifteen to 
one hundred per cent 

oat it to r 

lonses the 

with 

the 
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ir 

Mrs. Harry F 

son Russel, from Pleasant 
welcome over-Bundas 

home of Mr. and Mrs 

Mr, and and 
were 
the 

Grove 

aap, 

visitors at 

Frank Keller 

Hall; also Mr. Keller's 

and sister EMe from 

and Mrs, Keller's broth- 

Musser and bride from Le- 

brother Roy 

Pleasant Gap 

er, John 

| mont 

Chief 
James 

engineer of 

Herron, and 
the penitentiary, 
Mrs. Henry, en 

tertained on Monday evening at thelr 
home on the new penitentiary site 
The following guests were present: 1 
J. Dreese and the Misses Helene and 

Miriam Dreese, of Lemont; Mra. Imh- 
son, of Pittsburg; Miss Maude Ard, 
of Philadelphia; the Misses Sarah. 
Mae and Louise Franecles, daughters 
of Warden Francles; Dr. G. P. Ard, 
of Spring Clty; Messrs. Lever, Me- 
Afee, Bankey and Jamison of the 
engineering staff, After an excellent 
musical program wad rendered, a 
buffet supper was served, 
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RECENT DEATHS, 

BREON Ruth Irene, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Breon, of Rebersburg, died 4 

| home of the parents on Saturda, 
{ of convulsions 

| MUSSER: —Anna i 
{ fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wiliam 

F. Musser, of Penn township, died on 
Monday night of last week ind was 

burled Fairview cemetery ui Mill 

heim Wednesday 

ERTLE Jeremiah 

for a long time had 

of the Danville asylum, 
institution on Monday of last 

aged 656 years His body wa 

ito his home at Madisonbure 

| funeral services were held op 
nesday 

Infant 
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lnte Michael 

it her home in Greenburr or 

day evening of last week, after 

| eral years’ {llness from a 

of She was aged 

Vears Funeral ices 

{ ducted In the 

| church by tev, 

burg 
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who made her 

ter, Mrs, Sallie 
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general debility, 
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Rishel, at Sprir 

forenoon, Ju 
aged T8 ve 

wide Was the 
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daughters, Mrs 

Spring Mills, and M; 

ish, of Reading Ar 

David, John 
Matoon, Il Funeral 

| were held the following Sat 
{ ternoon with interment in the 

eran cemetery at Madisonbure 

TAYLOR 
wife of J 

| ship, died 
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Her 

and 
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ind leave 

and El 
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J Greg 
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GRAMLEY Mrs 
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oer r 

three On irviv nel 

J. Q. A. Kennedy, Mr M 

{and Mrs. I. M. Arney of Cer 
{ Hall. Her husband passed away a 
| twenty-five years ago, and one a 

| Bruce 8, died in lowa four vears » 
Lingle was member of the 

| Presbyterian cof woman 
who was m 

Funeral on 1 . 
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ECKENROTH 

Charles 

home 

due to general 

| to advanced age 
f Williamsburg 

Ww horn in 1837 His 

Precilia Peters who dled in 1804 

was married to Mrs 

Kerlin, who survives Al 

following children’ by first mar: 
Mra. Wm, H. Baird, State Colle 
J. Eckenroth, Bellefonte: FF, B 
enroth, Sunbury also the f 

{ brothers and sisters Mra I 

| Osmer, Mra. Joseph Miller, of 

fonte: Mra. Joseph Treaster, Pl 

Gap: Thomas Eckenrotn, Union 
James Eckenroth, Pleasant 
connred was one of the 

to enlist from Centre 

| outbreak of the Civil 

| service was for three 

H, 7th Penna. Regt 
18th, 186] He received 

and on March 15, 1863, 

{| Co, C, 49th Penna. Regt 

he was transferred to Co 

iment, and remained In 
until Feb. 6, 1883, when 

| discharge for disabilities 
| many years he had been 
Pron of Gregg Post, 

| Bellefonte, and filled the vari 
ficen with fidelity The funeral 

{ from his late home on Tuesday 1 

| ing, was In charge of Gregg Post 
| services were conducted by Rev, § 

| Barry ,of Centre Hall, assisted by Roy 
| Traub, Interment was made In Union 
| cemetery 

HOOVER After alling for 

nl years past with a hronchinl affec. 
tion, Mra, Willim Hoover passed away 
at her home In Bhingletown on Mon 
day morning of last week, aged 3 

yoars, 7 months and 6 days Early 
on Sunday morning she was seized 
with a violent pain in the head, which 
the attending physician pronounced a 
rupture of a blood vessel. This Jef 
her unconscious, in which condition 
she remained until released by death, 
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She was the daughter of John 

Mary Homan, and was horn at 
onsburg., December 16th, 1839. 
became the wife of Willlam Hoover 
on Jan, 20th, 185689, and all her mar- 
ried life was spent in Harris town. 
ship, Twelve children were born to 
this union, two of which died in In 
fancy, while Halli the oldest son, 
was killed by a train in Texas about 

thirty years ago. The surviving chil. 
dren are follows William Pitt, 

ind Mrs, Jessie Sharp, of Steamboat 

Springs, Colorado; Mrs. Belle Miller, 

Memphis, Tennessee; Mrs. Annie 

kens, and Mrs Elsie Tanhelm, 

toons; Mre. Maude Belle, State 

lege; Miss Bertha M, Hoover, Clear- 
field; Royce CC. Eldorado, and A, 
Bovd, at home also sixteen grand 
children sister, Mrs, Sarah Fort. 

of Mills; one brother 

Pittsburg, a half 

Homan Of State 

half -sisters, Mrs, 

Aaronsburg; Mrs 

Coburn, and Mrs 

John Musser, of lLoganton Funeral 
gervices were held at her home 

m Thursday forenoon, conducted by 

Rev, W. K. Harnish, of the Presbyter 

an church, of which she was a 

ber. Interment was made in 

Boalsburg cemetery, 
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To Domino's Men. 

0. mighty Hen. of Unionville, 

Whose praises have been sung 

By one whose watehful eye has kept 

Your neck from belong wrung 

We feel that 

Cannot be ¥ 

mmortality 

re-and yet 

ghtiy healthy We've got an b 

never set 

inch 

Your sun (son) w 

But if. perchance, your life should end 

By some cruel trick of fate 

We eve Old Domino HBIWAYS Dr 

Did not egas-aggerate 

COBURN, 
Alexar Kate ler 

’ if arrive 

ned « 
11 

ngregaions 

held In 

station Satu 

} ‘ 

R 

the 

Saturday evening the band will hold 
festival There will a game 

base ball in the afternoon Just 

In all cares aside and 

Coburn Saturday for recuperation 

wine he 

well come 

STORMSTOWN. 
We have had some nice rains late. 

Hartsock, wife 
daughter, Inez, visited 

nington's on Sunday. 
Miss Ethel Shivery 

ter Mrs. Brumgard 
week 

Quite number from 

attended the festivar at Filllmore, 

Jake MeClellan transacted 

Bellefonte last week, 

Boyd Johnson and lady friend spent 
nday at State College 
Vorese Thompson and wife 

iting at Miss Annie Gray 

Thompson has a fine auto 

and 

at 

(‘has youngest 

visited her sis- 
at Salona last 

n 

n 

|] 
are vis 

‘Ss. Mr 

Weather Observer Wanted. 
OfMicials of the UU, 

are desirous 

of some 

continue 
ommunity 

kept by Mr 
requires about 

to read the 

results in 

the purpose 
There I8 no 

service except 

Weather Bureau, but it gives the ob- 

gorver the distinction of being the lo- 
eal authority on temperature and rain 
fall statistics, 

Those interested should write to the 
Weather Bureau Office, Philadelphia, 
Pa. for further particulars, 

of securing the 

resident of 
the weather records 
as they were forme 

Fred Kurtz, 8r. The 
fifteen 

instruments and 

reau 
gorvices 

fonte to 

work 
Inlly en 

compensation for 

Some people remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy, and let the other 

gix take care of themselves, 

forms furnished for 

Frank Pen. | 

| 
Stormstown | 

business | 

8. Weather Bu- | 

Belle- | 
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this | 
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SPRING MILLS. 
W. A, McClellan and daughter | 

of West Milton, and John | 
Runkle of Philadelphia, are visiting | 

the home of Mrs, J. K. Runkle. | Influence of the Depth of Water and 
Mr. and Mrs, C, A, Krape attended the Dragging From Below 

teformed Cle ‘ erst sh : 188 TC allay, gatas Hubl raburgy On first thought the sea’s depth 
8B. 'M. Brown. and seems of small importance if the ship 

finds depth enough to give her an easy 

  

Rev, 
Grace, SPEED OF SHIPS. 
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HOLTS HOLLOW-—Boggs Twp. 
Fx old sleepy head, Holts Hol- 

low scribe, for neglecting his busi- 

he has been tn a long sleep. 

John Bowmaster and two sisters, 

{ Mary and Ellen, of Mt. Eagle, spent 
Sunday with grandparents, Mr. and 
Mru vin R of this place 

Paul Catherman, who is employed 

Bare Bwamp, spent Sunday with 

wife and little daughter, Gussie, of 

154 

| ness; 

innell 

calculations 

his 

Wi passing through 

Monday evening, Miss 

John Roberts, of 

Ss been 

but 

Baw town 

F'et- 

place 

3 the sick | 

some bet 

our 

Hazel 

this 

or 

iE 
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Sunday at Axemann 

i Sain frown draught, If she can run free appar- 
of My and > ently It makes little difference whether 
last week she has six feet or 600 feet between 

Mr. and her keel and the bottom. Such an in- 

spending ference Is erroneous, however, for the 

Bia at depth exercises an important influence. 

Dr. H 8 The British cruisers Blake and Blen- 

Pealer helin were expected to run twenty-one 
wee k In knots, but actually ran two knots less 

Ee 1 tinder is visttihg in New | 1b hallow water. They ran again 
| York Cit with her nt Blanc he under the same power, but the depth 

Philips was between 135 and 165 feet. and 

Dean Braucht in thelr speed was twenty-two knots—one 

Bure knot over the maximum calculation. 
T : The difference In speed is attributed 

to the influence of the “wave of trans- 

lation” displaced by the ship as she 
moves forward, which acts as a brake. 

The nearer the ship's keel to the bot- 

tom the stronger the friction. A ship 

drawing twenty-seven feet of water 

(say a ship of 12,000 tonnage) feels 

that friction over a depth of 200 feet. 

According to some the 

Aragging Influence ceases to be felt at 

a depth equal to ten and one half times 

the draft if the ship stands high out of 

the water 

A curious feature of the matter is 

that the speed of the ship is as fin 

portant an element as the depth of the 
water—that is to say, the influence of 

the depth on the ship's speed is more 

Ia or less powerful in proportion as the 

aunt and | speed is great. A ship increases her 
speed more easlly over deep water; 

but, on the other hand, the faster a 

ship runs the more depth of water she 
needs to prevent the hindrance caused 

Goldie were | 

n 

HUBLERSBURG. 
‘arner 

by the dragging Influence of the f 

tion which is always felt when 

ship's keel senses bottom. Running 
ten knots an hour, a ship must have 

between twenty-six and twenty-seven 
feet of depth or she is dragged from 
below. If running twenty knots she 

needs a depth of 104 to 100 feet, and 

when running thirty knots she feels 

the drag over a depth of nearly 824 
feet. —Harper's Weekly. 
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Anty Drudge Sym-- izes with the 
Husband. 

“What makes ° 
Monday 

TE 

| get his dinner in 
» 50 busy he can’t 

Mother 

town ever) 

come home! 

Davghter— “No. 
smell of hot 

Anty Drudge 
home, with such di 
Fels-Naptha soap, oo 
boiling clothes, and 
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Too many household cares to give over 
a whole day to the week's wash! 

Why should all day Monday be wash- 

day? Why shouldn't just Monday MORN- 
ING be “‘wash morning?”’ 

And it CAN BE if you use Fels-Naptha 
soap. Because Fels-Naptha is made to do 
the work FOR you. A soap that DIS- 
SOLVES the dirt. You soap the clothes 
and place them in cool or lukewarm water 
for thirty minutes. And you then find that 
only light rubbing is needed to make the 
wash ready for the line. 

Whether white goods, flannels, woolens 
or colored goods, you have got the very 

best washday results possible, and with the 
least effort. And because you have used 
cool or lukewarm water, your hands are 
smooth and soft. 

Directions on red and green wrapper. 
   


